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Tuesday 19th September

Grade 3 and 4 camp

Grade 5 and 6 camp

Market Day meeting,
3.30pm at Kangaroo
Hotel

Principal’s chat
Hi everyone,
How fantastic was the concert last Thursday? We were so impressed
with all the children and the way they gave 100% on the stage. I loved the
whole school singing “Welcome to all people”. It really was a concert
everyone will remember! Thank you again to Desiree for all her time and
effort in making the concert a successful one. Thank you also to Josh
Broughton, Ken Hercott, Shelley Woods, Jade Wojniusz, Anita Mason and
any other parents/caregivers who helped out in the kitchen.

Wednesday 20thSeptember

Gr 3 to 6 camps

School Council
meeting, 6.30pm
Friday 22nd September

Friday Fundraiser

Footy Colours Day-gold
coin donation

Last day term 3, 2.30pm
dismissal
Monday 9th October

First day term 4

Walk to school begins

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday 11th October
Finance Committee meeting, 2.30pm
Monday 16th October
CASEA Parent Program begins
Wednesday 18th October
School Council, 6.30pm
Friday 27th October
World Teacher’s Day
Sunday 29th October
Working Bee
Wednesday 1st November
Pupil Free day
Saturday 4th November
Market and Fair fundraiser
Tuesday 7th November
Melbourne Cup Public Holiday
Sunday 12th November
Race the Train fundraiser
Friday 17th November
Pupil Free day
Thursday 30th November
Shopping Spree Fundraiser
More concert photos are available on the
www.maldonps.vic.edu.au under “Students on Show”.

school

website

Thursday 14th December
Grade 1 sleepover/Prep late night

Students in Grades 3 to 6 have left today for their camp adventures. We wish them well and look forward
to hearing all about their adventures when they return on Wednesday. The Grade 5 and 6 camp will be returning at
4.15pm on Wednesday and the Grade 3 and 4 camp will be returning at 4.45pm.
Colleen Gibson, our Grade 6 teacher, will finish her teaching contract at the end of this term. We would like
to thank her for her time at Maldon Primary School and wish her well in her future career. Kristie Lacey will be the
new grade 6 teacher, commencing at the beginning of term 4. She is looking forward to meeting her new students
and getting to know our school community.
October is Walk to School month and all students are encouraged to participate. The program commences
on Monday 9th October and runs throughout the month of October. Participation will be recorded at a school level
and more information will come out in the first newsletter of term 4.
Chantel from the CASEA program has undertaken some interviews today with some parents to find out what areas
they would like the Parenting Program to cover next term. There are still some spaces left, so is you are interested
in attending this parenting program please let us know at the office.
It is always nice to look back at all the extra-curricular programs the children have been offered at Maldon
Primary School. It has certainly been a very busy term 3!


CASEA program for prep/one students



Tree Day activities



Erth’s Prehistoric Aquarium performance for grade prep to 2 students



Coliban Water Science morning for Grade 4, 5 and 6 students



Preparation for Puberty for Grade 5 and 6 students



AFL 9s carnival for grades 3 to 6 students



School Science Fair



Japanese Cultural Visit



Hospital visits for Grade 3/4 students



Athletics coaching sessions



Athletics Carnival



Book Week Dress Up Day



Kids as Catalyst projects completed and Celebration Day for Grades 3 to 6



Castlemaine Secondary College Experience Day for grade 6 students, as well as in school visits



eSmart afternoon



School Concert



Grade 3 and 4 Camp to Anglesea



Grade 5 and 6 camp to Roses Gap



Bloke’s Breakfast

I hope everyone has a nice holiday and I look forward to many more adventures in term 4.
Thanks,
Alisa

What’s happening this week?


John will be absent for the remainder of this term and will be replaced by Jennifer.

What’s happening in the classroom?
Footy colours day: This Friday, the last day of term, is Footy Colours Day. Students can come dressed in the

colours of their favourite sporting team whether it be the local football club, an AFL team, an NRL team etc.
Students are asked to bring a gold coin donation which will be forwarded to the Fight Cancer Foundation which
supports children with cancer.

Young leaders:
Young Leaders Friday FUNdraiser
Please leave orders with your classroom teacher.
Available each Friday are: Homemade Sausage rolls $2.50, Juice
Box $1.50 and Popcorn $1

School community
Fresh Fruit Friday:
Volunteers for this week: Louise Layne and Josh Broughton
Volunteers for first week back: Anita Mason and Genna Hines

Wanted: Desiree is looking for doona/blanket bags (the kind made from sturdy plastic with a zip) for storing
costumes etc. If you have any spare at home which you can donate please leave them at the office.

12 Tips for Monitoring Kids on Social Media:

Internet safety tips for kids and their parents.
Although there are real benefits to kids using social media sites,
including increased communication, access to information and help in
developing a sense of self, there can be serious downsides to all this
online sharing too.
Social networking is on the rise. This level of engagement online
increases the risks of cyberbullying, “Facebook depression” (a new
phenomenon where “de-friending” and online bullying lead to symptoms of depression), as well as
exposure to inappropriate content.
Just as we prepare our kids for life in the real world, we should prepare them for life in the online
world. Read on for tips that every parent should keep in mind.
1.No Underage on Facebook, You Tube, Instagram…
Did you know that no one under the age of 13 is permitted to join Facebook, You Tube, Twitter,
Snapchat and Instagram? However, there is no real way for these sites to truly enforce it, because
anyone can lie about their year of birth. You need to make sure that your child stays away from
these sites until 13 AND until you are comfortable with him or her having an account. There are
measures put in place, such as reporting an underage child, but ultimately, it should be the parent
who has the say on when and if that account gets created.
2.Check Privacy Settings
Check that your privacy settings for the Internet and Facebook are set to the strictest levels.
Depending on which browser you are using, you can adjust the settings directly from the options
tab and adjust levels around cookies, third party sites and more. This not only protects the
computer user, but also the computer from the threat of viruses.
3.Create Ground Rules
If your kids are old enough to be using the computer on their own, they are old enough to
understand that there are rules they need to abide by. Breaking them should not have a lesser
consequence than if they broke a rule in the offline world. The best way for families to agree on
ground rules is to create a contract that all parties must sign. The Family Online Safety
Institute (FOSI) encourages parents and kids to have an open discussion about what these rules
mean, and offers a good example of a contract here.

4.Get To Know What Your Child’s Habits Are
You don’t need to be a super sleuth and spy on your kid’s every online move, but it is important to be
aware of the kinds of sites they are frequenting and the people they are associating with. You get to
know the friends they’re hanging out with at school, and their online friends shouldn’t be any different.
One of the contract rules should be that you have full access to their Facebook friends and can take a
look whenever you wish.
5.Keep the Computer in a Central Location
It’s much easier to keep tabs on any online activity when the computer is located in a high-traffic zone
than if your child is using a computer in the privacy of their own room. Place the computer in a central
location like your kitchen or family room so that everything is out in the open.
6.Urge Your Kids to Avoid Questionnaires, Free Giveaways and Contests
A pop-up ad appears and tells kids they can win a free iPad by simply clicking the link. Anyone would
be tempted by this kind of offer, but kids are particularly susceptible, so it’s important to warn kids
against falling for this kind of Internet trick. Many of these ruses are attempts to glean personal
information. Inform kids that even if they are forwarded a fun questionnaire from a friend, it’s best to
close the window and not participate.
7.Monitor the Pictures Your Child Posts Online
In an ideal world, your child would never post a photo of themself online, but that might not be entirely
realistic. If they want to share photos with their friends via email or a social networking site, be sure
you know exactly which pictures are being posted. Make sure the content of the photo is completely
innocuous and that no identifiable clothing or locales in the background are noticeable.
8.Be a Good Example of How to Use Social Media
If you are tweeting and updating your Facebook page at a stop light and taking every opportunity to
“just check something,” you’re setting a poor precedent for social media usage that your child will
surely follow. Always remember to ask yourself if you’re setting a good example and demonstrating
proper technology etiquette as well.
9.Limit Technology Use
Make sure that technology times are restricted. Children need to have time away from technology/
screens to ensure that they experience true face to face social interactions. Set rules for the device,
only allowing usage at certain hours of the day or after homework has been completed.
10.Teach Kids about an Online Reputation
Many kids don’t seem to understand the permanence of the online world. Make sure to stress to your
kids what a digital footprint is and the impact inappropriate messages or images could have if a future
college administrator or employer were to stumble upon them. What goes online stays online.
11.Talk to Kids about Online Dangers
You may feel like you’re scaring your kids when talking to them about the dangers of being online, but
it’s better for them to be scared than to be unaware. Having an open line of communication is crucial
the minute your kids start using the Internet more independently. Parry Aftab, noted online safety and
privacy expert and Executive Director of WiredSafety, says, “Who's a stranger online? Everyone is!
You need to remind your children that these people are strangers and that the standard rules always
apply.”
12.Get to Know the Technology
Kids have gained a mastery of technology so quickly and can easily pick up on the nuances that any
new gadget has, far more easily than we can in some cases. It is every
parent’s responsibility to know exactly which key features are included
in the gadgets our kids are using

Office Information
2017 fees and charges: Thank you to all families who have paid their 2017 fees in full. There are still a few
families with outstanding charges and it would be appreciated if these could be finalised by the 14th October UNLESS
prior arrangements have been made with the office. Statements are being sent home tonight to those families who still
have outstanding charges to pay.

Fundraising news
Market and Fair, Saturday 4th November, 2017:


The next Market and Fair meeting will be held straight after school tomorrow, Tuesday 19th September at
3.30pm at the Kangaroo Hotel. ALL WELCOME!



Market and Fair raffle books (one per child) have now been sent home with three fabulous prizes on offer.
Families are asked to sell these books (and more if they can!) and return the sold books/money to the office by
Friday, 20th October.



Don’t forget to start work on your mystery jars for the Mystery Jar lucky dip-the more we get to sell, the more
profit we make! A Mystery Jar is a jar full of “goodies” such as a craft activity, hairclips, stamps, lollies, pencils &
paper etc. Clean out the cupboards, search through your craft box, ask your kids for inspiration and let your
imagination run wild! Completed jars can be left at the office.

Community

NEW 30 minute Bars, Balls &
Boxing class
Ten week program Starting 10th
October
10am Tuesdays & Thursdays Maldon
munity Centre

Com-

Bars, Balls & Boxing - an exercise class
involving use of various equipment and extensive range of weights to challenge yourself to
help improving fitness, strength and core.
Booking essential.
Karen Smith 0439436664

